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ICT led Aqua Extension
Shri Shaik Akbar Ali, Eluru, Andhra Pradesh

- IIFSA, Information Inputs for Sustainability Aquaculture
- ICT based Advisory & Diagnostic services
- Serving 2,000 farmers
- Provided Jobs for 10 persons
- Annual Turnover ₹ 1 crore

Contact
Shri Shaik Akbar Ali
Muslim Welfare Association complex, shop no 27, Siddapuram Road, Akividu, Westgodavari, West Godavari (Dist.), Andhra Pradesh - 534235;
Tel: 08816-252121 09000948599; Email: ini4sa@yahoo.com
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Business through Agri-input

Shri V. Venkateswarlu, Andhra Pradesh

- M/S Pushpanjali Agri Input Technologies
- Serving 2,400 farmers
- Providing seasonal jobs for 40 persons
- Annual Turnover ₹ 50 Lakh

Contact

Shri V. Venkateswaralu, MSc (Ag)
#81/289-1-1, Ramakrishna Nagar, Kurnool -518002 (AP).
Tel: 9440290152 Email: vaddepallivenkatesh@yahoo.com
Agro Advisory To Arunachal Farmers

Shri Kipa Sana, Arunachal Pradesh

- Kibros ACABC
- Serving 300 Farmers
- Provided seasonal Jobs for 40 persons
- Annual Turnover ₹ 21.5 Lakh

Contact

Shri Kipa Sana
Model village, Near V.V. Giri Gate, Nawar laywn, Papum Pare Arunachal Pradesh
Tel: 94366255788; Email: kipasana@yahoo.com
Farmpreneur
Shri. Samir Ranjan Bordoloi, Jorhat, Assam

- S. S. Botanicals, MD’s organic farm & farm2food foundation
- Serving 15,000 farmers,
- Provided Jobs for 49 persons
- Annual Turnover ₹ 3.25 Crores
- Farm-Preneur programme at rural schools, Chaimiri Model Organic Village. Homestead Organic Gardening and Agro Tourism

Contact
Shri Samir Ranjan Bordoloi
SS. Botonicals C/o, Samir RanjanBordoloi, Sonarigaon No.1, Tarajan, Joharat -785001. Assam, 08486029583,
Email: samirf2f@gmail.com
Antibiotic Free Eggs

Dr. Debashis Dutta, Assam

- Safe protein India Ltd., RR Animal Health Care Ltd.
- RR Aqua Health Care Pvt. Ltd.
- Serving 100 farmers,
- Provided seasonal jobs for 81 persons
- Annual Turnover ₹ 20 Crores
- Antibiotic free eggs to supermarkets in Hyderabad.

Contact

Shri Debasish Dutta
P.No. 49&50, Road 2, Adarsh Nagar Colony
Nagole, Hyderabad-500068, Telangana
Tel: 9440616346, Email: dr.dutta@rrahc.on, drdutta2020@gmail.com, dr.dutta@rrahc.in
Makhana in Fish farming

Shri Jay Prakash Lal Das, Bihar

- Fishery Clinic and Consultancy
- Hands on Training to 500 farmers
- Makhana cum Fish farming, Singhara cum Fish farming & Zero Size Fish Marketing
- Organic fish farming using dung stick leaf for growing grass corp
- Employment created for 5 persons
- Annual Turnover ₹ 25 Lakh

Contact

Shri Jay Prakash Lal das
Bajitpur, Milky Chak
Darbhanga, Bihar -846009
Tel: 9709718807, Email: jpldas79@yahoo.co.in
Livelihood Light to Fishermens of Bihar

Dr. Chandrakant Kumar Nirala, Bihar

- Indira Fisheries Project cum Livelihood Development Centre
- Serving 400 farmers
- 80-100 farmers transformed into Aquapreneurs
- Annual Turnover is ₹ 15 Lakh

Contact

Dr. Chandrakanth Kumar Nirala
Indiranandan house, Nr. Elite public school
R K nagar (S), Jaganpurra, Patna-27
Tel: 9546253356, Email: niralaaryan@gmail.com
Organic Mushroom Lady of Bihar

Ms Premlata Sinha, Bihar

- Mushroom Cultivation and Dairy Farming
- Serving 300 farmers
- Poultry environmental control & Automation in feeding
- Organic Mushroom Cultivation
- Created employment for 2 people
- Annual Turnover is ₹9 Lakh

Contact

Ms Premalatha Sinha
DamanaKhandha, Post:-Nalanda-803111, Bihar
Tel: 8409797659, manohar@cdot.bihar.org
premalatasinha6992@gmail.com
Agri-input Advisor of Chhattisgarh

Shri Dilip Kumar Bisen, Chhattisgarh

- Agri-Input & Consultancy
- Increase in Farmers yield by adoption of Organic bio products and organic compost production with trainings. Increased farmers income by 20-25%
- Serving 4000 farmers
- Provided seasonal jobs for 300 persons
- Annual Turnover ₹ 80 Lakh

Contact

Shri Dilip Kumar Bisen
Vikash Vihar Raipur, Raipur
Tel: 9826194665
Email: dkbisen89@gmail.com
Hi-Tech Vegetable Farmer
Shri Rakesh Kumar Kewat, Chhattisgarh

- Hi-Tech Vegetable Farming, Poultry with Agriculture Consultancy
- Serving 200 farmers
- Providing seasonal jobs for 50 persons
- Annual Turnover ₹ 20 Lakh

Contact
Shri Rakesh Kumar Kewat
Parasi, Marwahi, Bilaspur, Chattisgarh-495118,
Tel: 9630645157, Email: kewat.rakesh.rkf@gmail.com
kewat.rakesh.mba@gmail.com
Blending Tourism with Agriculture

Shri Mahesh Krishna Patil, Goa

- Agro Eco Tourism (NV Eco Farm)
- Serving 500 Farmers
- Providing seasonal jobs for 120 persons
- Annual Turnover ₹ 25 Lakh
- Blend of tourism- agriculture-bio-products & Fruits & Vegetable

Contact

Shri Mahesh Krishna Patil
Vision Park, CFF3, Behind Raiker Nursing Home,
Tonca-carnazalen, Panaji- Goa - 403001
Tel: 9765565504 ;Email: mkpatil64@gmail.com
Xcell Breeding

Shri Bamania Gajendrakumar Kantilal, Gujarat

- Xcell Breeding & Livestock Services Pvt Ltd.
- Improved 1,80,000 livelihoods of dairy farmers through 3,60,000 artificial insemination
- Serving 30,000 farmers
- Providing seasonal jobs for 349 persons
- Annual Turnover ₹ 50 Lakh

Contact

Shri Bamaniagajendra Kumar Kantilal
52/sundarvan twins, Near Vinayaknagar, Bharavav, GodhraPanchMahals Gujarat
Tel: 02672-262285 9427035480; Email: gkbamania@gmail.com
UP office; K 33 Pallavpuram Pahse II. Modipuram, Meerut- 250110, U.P.
Email: gajendra.bamania@xcellbreeding.com
Revolutionizing Agriculture through Agri-Media

Shri Jagdish Dhanani, Ahmadabad, Gujarat

- Digital Agri-Media for Farmers through Agri Film production
- Corporate media activities, campaigns
- Serving 3.65 lakh farmers
- Provided Jobs for 7 persons
- Annual Turnover ₹ 1.2 crore

Contact

Shri Jagdish Dhanani
Digital Agrimedia, 605, Shalin Complex, sector-11
Gandhinagar -382011, Gujarat, India
Tel: 9427050733
jagdishdhanani@gmail.com
Seedless Lemon Grower of Gujarat

Shri Atul Ramesh bhai Kanani, Gujarat

- Green Cross Agri Solutions & Consultancy
- Drumsticks cultivation practices & Seedless lemon with Scientific-Info Irrigation
- Serving 1500 farmers
- Providing seasonal jobs for around 50 people
- Annual Turnover is ₹ 95 Lakh

Contact

Shri Atul Ramesh bhai Kanani
S/o. Kanani Ramesh bhai Punabhai, Kagadadi Post
Bagasara Tk., Amreli Gujarat - 365440
Tel: 09879668126 ; Email: kananiatul98@gmail.com
Ocean of Honey
Shri Jai Kunvar Sheoran, Haryana

- J. K. Agro
- Scientific Bee-Keeping
- Serving above 1400 farmers
- Provided jobs for 8 persons
- Annual Turnover ₹ 35 Lakh

Contact
Shri Jai Kumar Sheoran
S/o. Mahendar Singh, H. No. 666, Sector - 6
UE KarnalKarnal Haryana
Tel: 09467343001; Email: sheoranjk2@gmail.com
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Breaking the Traditional Seed Business

Shri Ranjit Singh Pannu, Haryana

- Subh Agro Genetic Seeds
- Serving more than 200 farmers
- Provided jobs for 13 persons
- Broke the traditional seed business through Genetic Seeds in Vegetable and Oil Seeds

Contact

Shri Ranjit Singh Pannu
#796, Sector- 6, Karnal -132001, Haryana
Tel: 0814 – 4037796 ; 09416072090
Email: ranjitrsp625@gmail.com
Floral Agripreneur
Shri Ravinder Shandilya, Himachal Pradesh

- Shandilya Agri Clinic
- Providing Market and inputs information to farmers through Consultancy
- Serving 150 farmers
- Provided Jobs for 15 persons
- Annual Turnover ₹ 30 Lakh

Contact
Shri Ravindra Shandilya
Takkari, Kwarag, Kandaghat, Solan
Himanchal Pradesh -173215
Tel: 9418230740, Email: rajatshandil89@gmail.com
Extension of Veterinary Services

Dr. Farheen Mushtaq, Jammu & Kashmir

- Veterinary and Pharmaceuticals Extension Services
- Serving above 4000 farmers
- Provided jobs for 10 persons
- Annual Turnover ₹ 35 Lakh

Contact

Dr. Farheen Mustaq
D/O Mushtaqahmad, KawoosaKhalisa, Beerwan
Badgam Budgam, Jammu & Kashmir -193401
Tel: 9906569767, dfarheen82@gmail.com, quosain2106@gmail.com
Mechanizing Agriculture in J & K

Shri Mir Gowhar, Jammu & Kashmir

- Bio-Farmer
- Serving above 1000 farmers
- Provided jobs for 2 persons
- Annual Turnover ₹ 1.5 crore

Contact

Shri Mir Gowhar
S/o. Bashir Ah Mir,
Nawakadalvill., & Post Srinagar Jammu and Kashmir-190003
Tel: 09797203954, Email: mirgowhar123@gmail.com
Agri-Clinic on Wheels

Shri Vijay Bharat, Jharkhand

- Mass Agricultural School & Services Agri - Clinic on Wheels
- Agri-Advisory, Training, Demonstration, Agri - film making, Soil testing, Sale of Agri-Inputs
- Serving 1.66 lakh farmers
- Provided seasonal jobs for 20 persons
- Annual Turnover ₹ 1.3 crore
- On site advisory, Input supply, Training and Demonstration

Contact

Shri Vijay Bharat
“Parvathi kailasha”, gadigaon, Hotwar, Ranchi, Jharkhand -835217
Tel: 9431588284, Email: vijmassmoon@yahoo.com
Mobile Agro Vet Clinic
Dr. Bablu Sundi, Jharkhand

- Mobile Agro Veterinary Clinic
- Serving 2 Lakh farmers
- Provided jobs for 150 persons
- Annual Turnover ₹ 2.5 Lakh
- Creative in Veterinary Business and Consultancy Services

Contact
Dr. Bablu Sundi
At- Baredih, Po- Bhagabandi
East SinghbhumJharkand-832104
Tel: 09572406710; Email: bablusundi@gmail.com, dr.jayshreek@gmail.com
Revolutionizing Farm Mechanization

Shri Sanikere Veerabhadrappa Raju, Karnataka

- M/s Varsha Associates
- Benefited over 10000 farmers through training
- Training on farm machinery usage to farmers to increase productivity with less cost
- So that to bring productivity with less cost
- Created employment for 150 people
- Annual Turnover is ₹ 35 crore

Contact

Shri Sanikere Veerabhadrappa Raju
M/s Varsha Associates, No. 81/B1 Kelagote Industrial Area
KAIDB Chitradurga, Karnataka - 577501
Tel: 9448396260, varshaassociates@gmail.com
Making Agriculture Safe

Shri Mahadev Shivashankar Ambali, Karnataka

- Bhagyashree ACABC, Indian Organic Fertilizer
- Awarded by Shree Padmananda Rural Development Society
- Benefited 10000 farmers,
- Doing Organic farming with Karnataka Government support in Yadgiri district
- Providing seasonal jobs for 100 people
- Annual Turnover is ₹ 4.71 crore

Contact

Shri Mahadev Shivashankar Ambali
S/o Shivashankreppa. G.Ambali, at post Haranal
Tq. Sindagi Bijapur Karnataka
Tel: 98860247148, 9620873404, Email: mahadev.prd@rediffmail.com
Green Journalism

Shri B.N. Ambarish, Karnataka

- Srusthi Media
- Agri-Journalism redefines lives in rural area
- Promoting print and e-media in agriculture
- Production of Agri-magazines and video CDs on agriculture
- Serving 50000 farmers
- Provided jobs for 20 persons
- Annual Turnover ₹ 1.5 crore

Contact

Shri B.N. Ambarish
#1002/c, Hosabeedi, Yelahanka, Bangalore, 560064, Karnataka
Tel: 09880310702, 8028565002
Email: srushtimedia@yahoo.co.in
Green Touch Farm Media

Shri Bijulal B.L., Kerala

- GreenTouch Farm Media & Support Services
- A Successful Agripreneur in Agri-Journalism from Kerala
- Working for Agriculture sector in development of Training & Promotional Materials for the benefit of Farmers
- Media information to farmers through DVD’s & Agri Channels
- Employed 5 persons
- Annual Turnover ₹ 30 Lakh

Contact

Shri Bijulal B.L.
Director & Farm Media Consultant, Kalyan Nagar, Aryasala
Manacuad (Po), Thiruvananthapuram, Kerala-695009
Tel: 9446162000, Email: greentouchmedia@gmail.com
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**Veterinary Services at Doorstep**

**Shri Rajesh Maheshwari, Madhya Pradesh**

- Mobile Veterinary Clinic
- Serving 5000 farmers
- 6 Farmers clubs with NABARD assistance
- Annual Turnover is ₹ 25 Lakh

**Contact**

Shri Rajesh Maheshwari  
1290, Goyal Vihar, Khajrana, Indore Madhya Pradesh-452018  
Tel: 9907606656, 9827048260  
Email: rajreenadiamonds@gmail.com
In Time Inputs to Farmers

Shri Ajab Singh Dangi, Madhya Pradesh

- Agri Input ACABC
- Benefited 4000 farmers
- Formed 2 Farmers Clubs through NABARD
- Annual Turnover is ₹ 40 Lakh

Contact

Shri Ajab Singh Dangi
S/o Dev Prasad, Siradi, S. Tahshyampur, Sehora, Madhya Pradesh
Tel: 9926025485
Email: ajabsingh_2007@rediffmail.com
Consultancy for Farmers

Shri Bhupendra Patidar, Madhya Pradesh

- Improved Dairy and Polyhouse Consultancy
- Benefited 2500 farmers
- Formed 4 farmers clubs
- Annual Turnover ₹ 60 Lakh

Contact

Shri Bhupendra Patidar
33, Main Rd., Chougawa, Nandravill., MaheshwarTeh.
Khargone Madhya Pradesh - 451225
Tel: 09617041547; Email: bhupendrabudhi07@gmail.com
Agri Academia

Shri Babasaheb Tukaram Gore, Maharashtra

- Unimax crop solution, magnesia crop science Pvt Ltd.
- Agri academia (3 firms)
- Provide 295 direct employment + indirect (clients have 1000 employees) and Benefited 1 lakh farmers
- Annual Turnover ₹ 3 crore. Introduced Unimax Pomogranate cultivation technology, online software & UAN mobile applications

Contact

Shri Babasaheb Tukaram Gore
3rd Floor, Dandwate Tower, Above Prvara Coop Bank Ltd.
Nagar Manmod Road, Near Rural Hospital Rahata-423107
Tel: 9850403777; Email: babasahebgore@yahoo.co.in ; unimaxcrop@yahoo.com
Penurkar Plant Technology- Papaya

Shri R. Suresh Bhimashankar Penurkar, Maharashtra

- Penurkar Plant Technology
- Vithal FPO export chilly to Dubhai
- Bahiravanath FPO was trained how to do the intercropping in papaya
- 50 farmers group linked with market intelligence
- Benefited 2000 farmers
- Created employment to 50+ people
- Annual turnover ₹ 20.1 crore

Contact

Shri Suresh Bhimshankar Penukar
A/P Akole (Bk) Ta.Madha, Solapur Maharashtra - 413211
Tel: 9823556729 Email: penurkar.nursary@gmail.com
Agri Search

Shri Prakash Raghunath Autade, Maharashtra

- Ideela Agri Search Pvt Ltd.,
- Benefited 150000 farmers with coverage of 250 villages
- Technical Guidance, Field visits, networking opportunities for young entrepreneurs
- Created seasonal employment for 250 persons directly and 3000 indirectly
- Annual turnover ₹ 15 crore

Contact

Shri Prakash Raghunath Autade
Kaulage Post, Tasgaon Tk., Sangli, Maharashtra
Tel: 07738441015, 09850501588
Email: prakash.autade@idealagri.com; Ravindra.patil@idealagri.com
Fishing for Pengba for Manipur

Shri Soibam Surchandra Singh, Manipur

- M/s Thomba & Sons Integrated fish farming Pvt Ltd. Selling Fingerlings
- Production of fish fingerlings, Direct Marketing, Extension Advisory
- Serving 2,000 farmers
- Provided Jobs for 8 persons
- Annual Turnover ₹ 30 Lakh

Contact

Shri Soibam Surchandra Singh
Hiyangthang Mayai Leikai, P.O.& P.S. Wangoi, Imphal west, Manipur -795009
Tel:7085787932, 9856082269
Email: stombanson@gmail.com
Agri Lady of Manipur

Ms Geetashori Yumnam, Manipur

- Green Biotech Ecosolutions Pvt. Ltd.
- Increase in Farmers yield by adoption of Organic bioproducts and organic compost production with trainings
- Farmers income increased by 20-25%
- Serving 2,500 farmers
- Provided seasonal jobs for 24 persons
- Annual turnover ₹ 57 Lakh

Contact

Ms Geetashori Yumnam
Naoremthong UK Road, Imphal, East Manipur - 795001
Tel: 0961244741
Email: geeyumnam@gmail.com; Greenbiotech14@gmail.com
Petcare

Shri Debasis Das, Odisha

- Tarzoo pet care
- Oxygen therapy, ultrasound & x-ray for animals
- Online health support to remote areas. Free logistics help & day care. Health camps for free
- Serving 450-500 farmers
- Provided Jobs for 12 persons
- Annual Turnover ₹ 20 Lakh

Contact

Dr. Debashish Das
Soubhagyanagar, F.No-184, SBI Colony, Siripur
Baramunda, Bhubaneswar, Odisha
Tel: 9439750710, Email: debasisds001@gmail.com
Agroservices

Shri Tara Prasad Gouda, Odisha

- Om Agro Service center
- Serving 500 farmers
- Provided Jobs for 5 persons
- Annual Turnover ₹ 14 Lakh

Contact

Shri Tara Prasad Gouda
S/o. Suratha Chandra Gouda, Kendubadi Vill.
Mandara Post, Ganjam Odisha - 761117
Solar Agro Farming
Shri Chinnappayian, Pondicherry

- Sri Sri Agri Clinics
- Serving 3000 farmers
- Provided Jobs for 8 persons
- Annual Turnover ₹ 1.3 crore
- Solar Agro Farming Solutions

Contact
Shri Chinnappayian
Sri Sriagri Clinic, 4A Hospital Road, Mandivel, Pondicherry
Kallakauruchi, Villupuram
Tel: 9790228101, Email: chinnapaiyanrasi@gmail.com
Vermicompost

Shri Gursharan Singh, Punjab

- Subhkaran Agri Clinic Vermi Compost Unit & Consultancy
- Serving 1000 farmers,
- Provided Jobs for 3 persons
- Annual Turnover ₹ 5 Crore

Contact

Shri Gursharan Singh
Taragarh, Tehsil Batala, Gurdaspur, Punjab
Tel: 9814230511, Email: sardsgsp@gmail.com
Best NGO from Punjab in Agriculture

Shri Jaswinder Singh Sandhu, Punjab

- Agri Care
- Won NGO best Awards in Punjab from NABARD
- Serving 10000 farmers,
- Provided Jobs for 4 persons
- Annual Turnover ₹ 40 Lakh

Contact

Shri Jaswinder Singh Sandhu
Sk Agro Building, Near New grain Market
G.T Road, Tarn Taran, Punjab, Tel; 9356552657
Email: agricarepunjab57@gmail.com
Seed to Seed
Shri Gopal Ram, Rajasthan

- Seed Production Unit
- Benefited 59 farmers from 32 villages
- Provide Weather Based info, on sowing Spraying and harvesting,
- Employment created for 4 people,
- Annual turnover is ₹ 30 Lakh

Contact
Shri Gopal Ram
H.No. 662, Ashoka Nagar-B, Sri Ganaganagar
Rajasthan - 335001, Tel: 9649179180
Email: gopal.jakhar@maximaservices.co.in, jakharg@gmail.com
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Bio-Products
Shri Ashvini Kumar Vyas, Rajasthan

- JSB AGRO Medicals
- Benefited 400-500 farmers
- Formed Youth Club & Kishan meetings
- Bio-products induction in the farmers field
- Created employment for 3 people
- Annual turnover ₹ 45 Lakh

Contact
Shri Ashvini Kumar Vyas
Bhimgarh, Rashmi, Chittodgarh, Rajasthan - 312203
Tel: 9875218898, Email: ashu24jun@gmail.com
Right Input at Right Time to Right Hands

Shri Hemraj Balai, Rajasthan

- Ms. Devnarayan traders;
- Benefited 300-400 farmers
- Provide Agri input supply to farmers at right time

Contact

Shri Hemraj Balaji
Bachhkhera, Sahapura, Bhilwara Rajasthan - 311404
Tel: 8107607218
Email: hemrajbalai60@gmail.com
Life Saving Light of JasmineGrowers

Shri K. Suresh Kumar, Tamil Nadu

- Shri K.S. Lakshmi Agri-clininc & Agri extension centre
- Benifited 2 Lakh farmers through farmers exhibition
- Head lights to save Jasmine farmers life which helps them to see snakes in with focus lights
- Integration of solar system into agriculture
- Export oriented millets processing
- Provide employment to 10 people
- Annual turnover ₹23 Lakh

Contact

Shri K. Suresh Kumar
6/1733, Asai Complex, Lalgudi Main Road, No.1 Tolgate
Trichy - 621216. OR slagriclinic24@yahoo.in
A/e Golden complex, LIC Colony, K.K. Nagar, Trichy – 620021, Tamil Nadu
Tel: 9787650019
Organic Farming in Turmeric

Shri K. Saravananan, Tamil Nadu

- K.A.S.C. Organics-organic manure production, Vermi-compost unit, soil testing Lab & Mobile Agri. consultancy
- Providing service to over 8700 farmers
- Modernization of soil test lab for turmeric growing
- Organic farming in turmeric, Coconut monopoly manure for supplement of micro-nutrients
- 12 cultures of flower producing monopolic growth promoter
- Created employment for 25 people
- Annual turnover ₹ 50 Lakh

Contact

Shri K. Saravananan
S/o. M. Kolanthan,# 517-A, Sathy Rd., Kavindapadi; Post: Erode, Tamil Nadu
Tel: 09442724037; Email: organicsravan1@gmail.com; info@kasorganics.com
Farm Solutions and Agro-Commodity Management

Ms S. Sellaponnu, Shivaganga, Tamil Nadu

- VKS AGLI Clinic Cum mini stall
- Farm Solutions and Agro-Commodity
- Management Consultancy on renewable energy, input supply, promotion of agri solar power
- 2800 registered farmers Spread across 40 villages
- Serving 3,000 farmers
- Provided Jobs for 6 persons
- Annual Turnover ₹ 2 crore

Contact

Ms S. Sellaponnu
D/o. Sunderrajan, V.Vuaisullulam, Vayalcheri post
Virudhunagar dist Virudhunagar Tamil Nadu-630611
Tel: 9380018283; Email: sellaaa@yahoo.co.in
Taiwan Connections

Shri M. Nagaraju, Hyderabad, Telangana

- Consultancy & training with input supply
- Benefited 15,000 farmers
- Employment created 12 persons
- Annual Turn over ₹ 1.5 Crore
- Importing of Seeds, mulching seeds and crop guards from Taiwanese Companies

Contact

Shri M. Nagaraju
301, KoratlaBhavan II, st 14, Himayath Nagar
Hyderabad - 500029 Telangana
Tel: 04027672238 9391144445; Email: nagarajumekala@yahoo.co.in
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Leading Lady Agripreneur

Ms Mannem Sarita Reddy, Telangana

- Innovation Led Agri-Business by Women Agripreneur
- Organic farming consultancy, manufacturing, sale and export of bio-fertilizer
- Serving 5000 farmers
- Provided jobs for 20 persons
- Annual Turnover ₹ 2.00 crore

Contact

Ms Mannem Saritha Reddy
Plot.No. 101/B, Phase II, Cherlapally, Medchal Dist
Hyderabad-500051, Telangana State
Tel: 9010111138, navaratnacropscience@gmail.com
Son of Soil
Shri Praveen Srivastava, Uttar Pradesh

- Developed Mobile Soil Testing Labs, Mobile Extension services
- Vermi compost & Organic Farming Training Centre
- Conducting Training programme, Courses lecturing to many farmers across 150 villages and students of farm schools.
- Active in Aakashwani and Dhoradarshan. Promoter of Organic Farming.
-Benefiting 50,000 farmers of 150 Villages
- Provide employment to 18 people.
- Annual turnover ₹ 2.8 crore

Contact
Shri Praveen Srivastava
Changar Bhatta, PO- Madhumakhain, Varanasi
UP -221201, Tel: 9415390988, 9450250447
Email: pravin_srivastava41@rediffmail.com
Kushal Kheti for Farmers
Shri Santosh Kumar Singh, Uttar Pradesh

- Ekisan Vidyalaya Vikaspura
- 1,25,735 farmers are being covered by him and given extension aids, Line sowing with SRI, Multi storey cropping with fruits and veg crops
- Annual turnover ₹ 2.42 crore

Contact
Shri Santhosh Kumar Singh
VI-Tarem, PO_Lalmanpur, DI-Ambedkarnagar-224176, Uttar Pradesh
Tel: 8795004122, 9415721654
Email: agriclinic609@gmail.com
Mobile Marketing

Shri Bans Gopal Singh, Uttar Pradesh

- Jai Bharat Nursery
- Benefited 10000-12000 farmers
- Kisan Portals & Mobile Vans for supply of Organic Production
- Employment to 15 people
- Annual turnover ₹ 3 crore

Contact

Shri Bans Gopal Singh
Jai Bharat Nursery, Hafizpur, Azamgarh-276001, Uttar Pradesh
Tel: 9415276605, 9839465091, Email: jaibharatnursery@gmail.com
Sowing Seeds in Uttarakhand

Dr. Sandeep Kumar, Uttarakhand

- SEMAGRO Seeds Pvt. Ltd.
- Inclusion of New varieties & farmers meetings on seed production
- Serving above 1000 farmers
- Provided jobs for 10 persons
- Annual Turnover ₹ 50 Lakh

Contact

Dr. Sandeep Kumar
#32, Jhabiram, Manglor, Haridwar, Uttarakhand-247656
Tel: 7369019921
Email: sun35390@gmail.com, semagroseeds@gmail.com
Poultry from Pahari

Shri Kamal Giri, Uttarakhand

- Kamal Poultry Farm
- Use of ICT and Internet to create customer base
- Provided jobs for 40 persons
- Annual Turnover ₹ 40 Lakh

Contact

Shri Kamal Giri
Kotabagh Nainithal, Uttarakhand -263159
Tel: 9528765594
Email : kamalmehara14944787m@gmail.com
Bengal’s Broilers

Shri Joydeb Patra, West Bengal

- Ankur Commercial Broiler Farm & Agro-Advisory Centre
- Benefited 300 farmers per year;
- Annual turnover ₹ 10 Lakh

Contact

Shri Joy Deb Patra
Dhuria (Village), GP : Alkash G.P-1, Dantan - 1, Paschim Medinipur
West Bengal, West Midnapore, West Bengal - 721451
Tel: 9732997596, joydebpatra1985@gmail.com

Agri-Clinic Doctor from Bengal

Ms Jayanti Mandal, West Bengal

- Pathik Krishi Bhandar
- Consultancy & Training with input supply
- Benefited 300 farmers
- Annual Turnover ₹ 12 Lakh

Contact

Ms Jayanti Mandal
D/o. Montuprasad Mandal, Phalirdihvill., Anara Gram Panchayat
Para Teh., Puruliya West Bengal
Te: 8670965598, jayantianara@gmail.com, isaproasansol@isapindia.org